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Love Does
Brandon Heath

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             Love Does - Brandon Heath
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: guitards3

Tuning: Standard

Verse 1:
Am
This one goes out to the world changer
F
Shining your light in the face of danger
C                    Em
Oh, tell us what you know
Am
You re a saint, you re a son, you re a promise keeper
F
Bottom of the well, still digging down deeper
C                     Em
Oh, how far you gonna go

Pre-Chorus:
Am
Chasing down hope
Moving on dreams
F
Taking that path
Dm                   Am
Maybe it ll lead you home
         G
Maybe it won t

Chorus
C
Nobody knows why your heart is broken
Em                                        Am
Nobody cries while your prayers are going up
    F
But Love does
C
Nobody walks on the road you re paving
Em
Nobody sees all the souls you re saving
Am      F      
Oh, but Love does
C    Em
Love does



Am   F
Love does

Verse 2:
This is for the one on the front line fighting
Ringing that bell over everybody
Oh, tell us what you know
Knocking down doors in the midnight alley
Looking for a life in a desert valley
Oh, how far you gonna go

Pre-Chorus:
Chasing down hope
Moving on dreams
Taking that path
Maybe it ll lead you home
Maybe it don t

Chorus

Bridge:
           D
You are a renegade
                    F
You re an outlaw of Love s crusade
         D
And they don t know who you are
      F
They don t know
They don t know
C        Em
But Love does
                 Am   F
I m telling you, Love does

Outro:
C
Somebody knows
Em
Somebody cries
Am
Somebody feels
F
Love does
C
Somebody walks
Em
Somebody sees
Am
Somebody knows
F
Love does



************************************

| /   slide up
| \   slide down
| h   hammer-on
| p   pull-off
| ~   vibrato
| +   harmonic
| x   Mute note
| B   Bend
| pb  Pre-bend
| br  Bend release
| pbr Pre-bend release
| brb Bend release bend
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